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POETRY.
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CHILDHOOD'S FAITH.

r Budding from babyhood 
Towards young ladyhood,

There is a sweet time that cometh between ; 
And that is the season 
Of careless un-reason,

The dearest of all the good times that are 
seen.

Your eyes are now laughing,
In the joy-cup you’re quaffing,

The liquid is nectar, and bright is its 
stream ;

The chalice is sparkling,
And no mote is darkling,

The draught clear as amber, and as pure, I 
ween.

Oh, beautiful childhood!
In grove or in wild-wood,

You waken like birds, with morning’s first 
beam,

Refreshed by your sleeping,
For angels were keeping 

Their watch and their ward and inspiring 
each dream. .

And then all the day through,
With the dear “ little boy-blue,"

You pluck the bright blossoms that spring 
in your way ;

Or, amid the green corn,
To the sound of his horn,

Dance featly and neatly till closing of day.
Or, like 11 little Bo-peep,"
Who has folded her sheep,

You lay yourself down on the soft bed to 
rest ;

While mamma breathed her prayer, 
That the All-Father’s care,

Will shield through the darkness her dar
ling, her best.

Or, perhaps, half awake.
You will see the cow take 

That famous, that wonderful leap o’er the 
moon ;

Or else, see the dish,
With a hop, skip and swish,

Run away into space with the innocent 
spoon.

Then in rare Christmas times,
When the jubilant chimes 

Tell of peace on earth, with all children of 
men ;

Like “ Little Jack Horner,"
You’ll sit in the corner,

And from the mince pie pluck the plum 
you will ken.

Dear trusting, glad childhood,
By stream or in wild.wood,

The sprites and fairies around you will 
throng ;

Ah, which is the real,
Or which the ideal ?

Our manhood’s cold doubts or the *• Mother 
Goose" song?

Oh, beautiful airy-land,
Peopled by fairy-band—

To the child of more worth than his dreams 
to the sage,

This faith, then, why stay it,
For none can gainsay it—

That these sprites of the young are the 
angels of age?

SELECT STORY.

AN UNBROKEN PROMISE.
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A CASTAWAY.

PART I.
CONTINUED.

CHAPTER III.
JULIET.

It was Mies Pierrepoint’s custom to lie 
down on her bed for an hour every after
noon before proceeding to the theatre, and 
thus prepare herself for the exertions of 
the evening. Visitors were reused ad
mittance ; perfect quiet reigned through
out the house, and Rose Pierrepoint sat 
in the drawing room with the door open, 
ready to rush out and scare away any 
chance irruption of cackling poultry, bark
ing dogs, or grinding organ-men. On 
this day, however, though the house was 
as quiet and Rose as vigilant as ever, 
Madge Pierrepoint could not sleep. She 
la/outside the bed, her long brown hair 
unloosed, hastily combed off her face and 
floating over her shoulders, her head rest
ing on her hand, and an odd wild gleam 
in her brown eyes.

“ How wonderful,” she said to herself, 
“ how wonderful that Gerald should 
choose today, of all days jn the year, to 
say what he just said to me ! I knew 
that he was fond of me, of course ; I could 
not help knowing it ; but he had. never 
spoken so plainly as he did just now. 
What a contrast between what I heard 
last night and what I heard today ! Philip 
grumbling at me for not' making more 
money; grumbling at the sum — little 
enough, but hardly earned — which I am 
able to send to him ; dissatisfied because 
I have none of those accomplishments 
which, as he seems to think, alone go 
down with a London audience. And 
then this boy, hating the mere fact of my 
being compelled to appear in public; 
writhing under the notion that my name 
is bandied about in men’s mouths, and 
that I am a subject of discussion, however 
complimentary ; anxious only to give me 
rest, and quite contented, as he says, to 
slave for me, and desirous only of fame 
that I may share it with him. And 
Philip tells me he ‘ trusts me,’ and bids 
me dally with the boy’s affection, 
and see how much money can be made 
out of him. To that baseness I will not 
stoop ! I will put an end to this nonsense 
altogether; I will no longer listen to— 
And yet how wonderfully soft and tender 
his manner is ! Heaven knows my life is 
hard enough — a grinding servitude, with 
only this one gleam of affection to light it 
up. And that I will not deny myself. 
No ; the chance that Gerald talks of will 
never come. He will weary of me as 
Philip has wearied. Meanwhile, until he 
does weary of me, I will not deprive my 
self of his society — no, nor of his worship 
—the only sunshine in my life.’’

CHAPTER IV.
• FRIENDS IN COUNCIL.

The income which Major Vane derived 
from his sporting transactions being of a 
fluctuating character, and the sum regu
larly transmitted to him by his wife be
ing, as he justly considered, contemptible 
in amount, that gallant officer was unable 
to have his permanent home as luxurious, 
or even as comfortable, as he wished it to 
be. But the fact was, that Major Vane 
only slept at^lhis lodgings, and ate, drank, 
wrote, read, played cards, received visits, 
and gave his address at his club.

The Craven, to which Major Vane be
longed, may best be described as a shady 
club. It was situated on the shady side 
of the way, in a shady street, in the 
neighborhood of Piccadilly, and the mem- 
hers were all more or less shady, gener
ally more. There were shady majors, and 
colonels, and captains, some of whom had 
been in the îegular service, which they 
had quitted in a remarkably shady man
ner, but most of whom were accredited 
by or'attached to Indian nawabs, or 
foreign potentates. There were shady 
barristers and shady attorneys.

One noticeable feature of the Craven 
club, too, was that though most of its 
members were seen a great deal in public, 
driving handsome horses in the park 
lounging out of pit boxes at the opera, and 
sprawling in stalls a/theatres, always ex
pensively dressed in exaggeration of the 
latest fashion — no one ever met them in 
general society. They gave each other

elaborate banquets at the club, they .were 
seen during the season at Richmond and 
Greenwich, entertaining ladies, quietly 
dressed, and not indecorous in manner, 
who were equally unknown to the rest of 
the rest of the London world. Some
times they would make an attempt to as
sert themselves. The men would get 
themselves proposed for some established 
and well-known club, when they would 
be either black-balled or withdrawn. The 
women would call upon some ladies whose 
husbands had been introduced to them ; 
the visit would not be returned, and any 
further attempt at intercourse with the 
outer world would for a time be aband
oned.

Not that they would be discouraged at 
these rebuffs. They ignored them as far 
as possible.
-About noon on the second day after his 

return from Wexeter, Major Vane entered 
the club, and ordered his breakfast. In 
the coffee-room he found several other 
members engaged in discussing the same 
meal. All the men at breakfast looked 
up as Philip Vane swaggered the wait- 
ér’s desk to give his orders, and two or 
three of them growled out" “ Good-raorn- 
ing.” He was a popular man in the çlub, 
and had it been dinner time, would have 
been received with a chorus of acclama
tion, but the members of the Craven were 
generally short-tempered and reticent in 
the morning, and thought a nod quite 
sufficient greeting. Major Vane returned 
the salutations in his usual careless, in
solent way, seated himself at his table, and 
buried himself in the folds of a sporting 
newspaper, from which his attention was 
distracted by the simultaneous arrival of 
his breakfast and of a friend.

There were some points of similarly and 
dissimilarity between them ; the break
fast was sound and good, the friend was 
neither ; the breakfast had to be paid for, 
so generally had the friend. There was a 
doubt as to whether the breakfast might 
disagree with one, there was no doubt 
about the friend’s disagreeing with one, 
if by so doing he saw a chahce of better
ing his position. Delabole was the 
friend’s name, his status that of a gentle
man, though twenty years before, when 
he spent a few happy days with the gov
ernor of Alnwick gaol, his name was 
Munker, his profession horse coping.

A short fat man, Mr. Delabole, with a 
square bead like a tin loaf, no neck to 
speak of, an enormous chest, always set 
off by a very open shirt front ; short, awk
ward legs, and very small hands and feet. 
The latter, which were flat as well as 
small, always looked like the feet of the 
dummies in the tailors’shops ; the little 
fingers of the former were always covered 
to the knuckles with lustrous rings.

“ We wanted you with us last flight, 
dear boy,” were Mr. Delabole’s first words 
after the interchange of greetings.

“And I wanted you here, said Philip 
Vane.

“ Why, has anything been done?"
“Not much. Bolckoff brought his 

cousin here, and I played five games of 
which he won three.”

“What did you want me for, dear 
boy ? ’, said Delabole.

“ Merely to know whether I was right 
as to our friend’s style.

“ No occasion for my presence for that ; 
trust my Philip for the spot-stroke in such 
a case !

“ You must want something of me very 
badly indeed, Delabole,” said Vane. “I 
never heard you so complimentary. Has 
it anything to do with last night.

“ It has nothing to do with anything, 
of last night, dear boy, which was devot
ed entirely to pleasure. A delightful little 
supper given to Lotty Lopez, and a few of 
her female friends.”

“I don’t go in for that sort of thing," 
said Vane shortly.

“ Perhaps not,” said Delabole, airly. 
“ It was really a very pleasant little gath
ering, not the less from the touch of 
romance attending the circumstances.”

“Romance?” echoed Vaue, with a 
laugh. “ What was there romantic about 
it? Was the landlord so fascinated by 
Miss Lotty, that he declined to take any 
money for the bill ? ”

“ No, dear boy ; tjie little spice of ro
mance was derivable from the fact that it 
was a farewell banquet to Lotty, who 
with her little troupe, has been engaged 
by Wuff on a travelling tour for three 
years, and quits these shores for America 
next week.”

“ What a blow for England,” said Vane.
“ Well,” said Delabole, “ for myself, lit

tle Lotty always amused me, and I am 
sorry she is going ; I could have better 
spared a better woman.”

“ If you are so fond of her, why don’t 
you go with her ? ”

“ Because it wouldn’t suit me, dear boy ; 
because there is no opening for me ; be 
cause—I don’t want to, in point of fact 
But, for the matter of that, why don’t 
you? Wuff’s at his wits’ end for a lead
ing man and leading lady. Let me write 
him a line and say I’ve found the first in 
you ? ”

A sudden thought struck Philip Vane.
“ Hold on a minute and drop chaffing. 

Does he really want a leading actress to 
go out with this lot ? ”

“ He does want one most infernally.”
“What will he give?”
“Well, our friend Wuff isn’t in the 

open-handed, melting, charity line, but I 
should think he would stand six pounds a 
week and travelling expenses.”

“ I’ll find him the person he wants,” 
said Vane quickly.

V You, dear boy ? ” said Delabole, sur 
prised. “I thought you said just now 
you were not in that line ? ”

“ Nor am I, but when I was down in 
the west the other day, I saw a girl—Miss 
Pierrepoint, I think she was called-----”

“ Pierrepoint !” said Delabole. “Yes, 
I’ve heard of her in the provinces. G00Ü 
isn’t she?”

“So far as I understand these matters, 
very good,” said Vane. “A friend of 
mine is'interested in her.”

“Ah, ah ! we know that means.”
Vane knew, too, what Delabole’s tone 

meant ; knew that it was his wife thus 
alluded to, but took no notice.

“I mean,” he continued, “he should 
be glad to see her position improved, and 
this is an opportunity which I think 
would suit her.”

“ I would, if I were you, dear boy,* 
said Delabole, looking at him straight in 
the face, “ I would just put on my friend’s 
hat and my friend’s coat, put my friend 
into the train, and get him to discuss the 
matter with Miss Pierrepoint.”

“You think.that’s very funny,” saSd 
Major Vane, returning his stare, “ but 
you’re wrong for once. The woman is 
nothing to me, only I thought it might 
suit her, and do your friend a good turn 
at the same time.
. “All right, dear boy; I will let Wuff 
know. If it comes off, she must start 
next week.”

“I have heard,” said Delabole to him
self, as he climbed into the mail-phæton 
which was waiting for him at the door, 
“ I have heard Philip tell a great many 
lies cleverly, but never so cleverly as that 
one he told just now. Pierrepoint? 
I’ll make a little note of this conversation 
when I get into the city.”

When Philip Vane had finished his 
breakfast, he went into the writing room 
and wrote this letter to his wife :

“Thursday.
You need not send up the benefit mon

ey to-morrow, I will come down and 
fetch it. Meet me* at the same place at

the same time to-morrow ; I have some
thing very important to say to you.”

CHAPTER V.
A MEETING BY MOONLIGHT.

Miss Pierrepoints benefit was even a 
greater success than her warmest and 
most sanguine friends had anticipated. 
The dramatic critic of the Wexeter Flying 
Post remarked the next day that “such a 
galaxy of beauty and fashion had never 
before been gathered together in our little 
temple Thespis.” t

And he was almost justified in his state
ment. The clerical party was fully repre
sented. The bishop was away in London; 
but the dean was there, rosy and bland, 
following the text of the tragedy in a 
large quarto volume, which he had brought 
with him, beating time to the delivery of 
Mercutio's speech about Queen Mab as 
though he had been conducting an ora
torio, and benignly deaf to the profane 
remarks with which the representative of 
Colonel Hardy in Paul Pry thought fit to 
season the author’s dialogue. Emboldened 
by their august leader’s presence and evi
dent delight, the other pillars of the 
church gradually relaxed from the ex
treme state of severity into which they 
had thought fit to settle themselves on 
their entrance, while the female mem
bers of their families sighed over Juliet’s 
woes, and tittered at Phoebe’s impudence, 
in unrestrained freedom. Gerald Har- 
dinge was right in his anticipation of the 
presence of the military. The officers 
were there in force, from the colonel to 
the youngest subaltern,|and being one and 
all in severe evening dress, gave quite an 
aristocratic appearance to that portion of 
the dress circle which they filled. So 
Sam Cave said, at least, and he ought to 
have known, having twice attended the 
performances of Madame Malibran in 
London, and being the only person with
in many miles who was supposed to know 
what Fop’s Alley was, or what it meant.

The good townspeople, too, most of 
whom had heard from Miss Cave of her 
lodger’s quiet life, and of the way in which 
she supported her younger sister, made a 
point of attending in crowds, and of cheer
ing the heroine of the evening to the 
echo. These cheers she really deserved, 
as always conscientious and painstaking, 
she had never so thoroughly identified 
herself with any character as on this oc
casion. The extra excitement and fatigue 
had so far prostrated her, that at the con
clusion of the performance, Miss Cave, 
who had been checking the accounts in 
front of the house, ran around to the stage 
door, and seeing Gerald Hardinge in wait
ing on" Miss Pierrepoint, bade him to take 
her home at once, leave her at the door, 
and not attempt to talk to her that night, 
and the worthy soul added to Madge, 
“ Yqp will not see me, my dear; until to
morrow morning, or hear anything from 
me about it ; though I can tell you that 
owing to Sam’s having packed them to
gether like herrings, we have got more 
money than I can ever recollect into the 
bouse, and the result will be better than I 
told you ; I will come up to your room 
the first thing to-morrow morning with 
the amount. And now, Mr. Hardinge, 
take her off directly.”

The next morning, when Miss Pierre
point awoke, she found that the kind old 
lady had already been to her room, for 
lying on her pillow was a small white 
paper parcel containing the items of the 
account jotted down in Miss Cave’s neat 
though now tremulous handwriting, and 
more than forty-eight pounds in notes, 
gold and silver.

Forty-eight pounds ! Madge counted it 
over two or three times and was delighted, 
for that was considerably more than she 
led Phillip to expect. How pleased be 
will be ! Perhaps he will be able to spare 
her a little of it ; she would like to make 
old Miss Cave a present, and some ac
knowledgment to two or three others, 
who had put themselves to extra trouble 
and inconvenience on her account, and 
who could little spare the time they had 
given up. Rose, too, wanted a new gown 
sadly ; Madge knew the girl was ashamed 
of her dress, though she never complained. 
But she had refused to go out walking 
very often lately, except in the evening 
dusk, and Madge was sure that was the 
reason. As MadgS was in the midst of 
this wonderment, there came a knock at 
the door, and Miss Cave entered the room.

“ That’s a good girl,” said the old lady, 
looking not without admiration at the 
pretty figure before her, with its long 
brown hair floating over its-'shoulders ; 
“I thought you would not be foolish 
enough to get up just yet after 'all your 
fatigue, so I brought you a letter which 
has just been left by the postman. There 
it is,",she continued, laying it on the bed, 
“ a letter with the London post mark and 
a smart seal ; I only hope it is not from 
any London manager, who has heard of 
you and who wants to offer you an en
gagement. Perhaps its from Mr.Boscawen. 
I sent him one of your circulars, but I 
heard afterwards he had gone to London.’’

“No,” said Madge, “it isn't from a 
manager, and it isn’t from Mr. Boscawen. 
It is nota very important communication. 
How yery good of you, dear Miss Cave, to 
take so much trouble about me, and to 
get me all this money ! ” She looked up 
and tried to smile, but the light had died 

'out of her eyes, and her lips trembled.
TO BE-CONTINUED.

DAIRYING .IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

> FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN.

Following is the programmé? for the 
annual meeting of the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick to be held at Fredericton on 5th, 
6th and 7th March, 1895.

TUESDAY, 5th MARCH.

3 p. m.—Addresses from president and 
visitors, reports from vice presidents, ap
pointment of finance committee, nomi
nating committee, committee to prepare 
for ‘next annual meeting, notices of mo
tions and business to be brought before 
the meeting, appointment of recorder.

7.30 p. m.— Report of corresponding 
secretary, address from Prof. J. W. Rob
ertson, dairy commissioner of Canada, 
answering of questions in question box 
and discussions.

WEDNESDAY, 6tH.

10 a. m.—“The essential elements of 
plant food,” F. L. Chute, M. A., chemist 
to dominion experimental farms, and dis
cussions ; reports of nominating committee 
and election of officers.

2.30, p. m.—Farm Drainage, paper by S. 
L. Peters. Address from Col. Blair and 
full discussion of drainage. Discussion on 
Agricultural Education ; Special Dairy 
Education — how best obtained for the 
farmers and factory men. Travelling 
Dairy Work ; InstituteWork ; Agricultur
al Papers.

7.30, p. m.— The principles of Cattle 
Feeding, by F. T. Shutt, M. A., and dis
cussions; addresses from Messrs. Frier,

Kennedy, Emery and dis-MqKenzie,
eussions.

The Wonderful Progress Made In the 
Last Three Years.

THURSDAY, 7TH.

9.30, a. m.— Cheese-maker's morning: 
addresses from Messrs John Robertson, J 
E Hopkins and general discussion jon all 
points connected with the cheese industry ; 
How to pay for milk at factories.

2, p. m,—Paper on co-operation by W 
S Tompkins ; addresses on the Feeding of 
Swine and further discussions on Dairy 
Work ; conclusion of unfinished business 
and arrangements for future work of the 
Association.

(“rom the Agricultural Report.)

In his annual report for 1894 on agri
culture, Secretary Inches has this to say 
regarding the great development in the 
dairy industry :

“The progress of our dairy work in the 
province during the past four seasons has 
been very satisfactory. The number of 
cheese factories in 1891 was only eight 
and one creamery in 1894. The number 
has increased to twenty-seven cheese fac
tories; seven factories built for both 
cheese and butter making, and four for 
butler only, making a total of forty-five 
factories in the province.

The number of patrons have increased 
from about two hundred to about twelve 
hundred. The estimated value of the 
product from eighteen thousand dollars to 
one hundred thousand dollars.

The exports of cheese from nothing to 
twenty thousand dollars.

The exports of butter from nothing to 
eight thousand dollars.

The total exports of dairy produce this 
season amounts to about thirty thousand 
dollars. This is something to be proud of 
as a beginning to our dairy industry. The 
government feel conscious that their efforts 
to establish this branch of agriculture has 
been highly successful. The prejudices 
and the difficulties which had to be over
come were many, and had to be removed. 
As the business increased another diffi
culty had to be faced. Where was a mar
ket to be found for our produce?

That has also been met and the prob
lem solved. All the cheese we had to 
spare this season has been shipped, the 
large sized were bought by two Montreal 
shippers for the English market, the 
small sized were bought by St. John mer
chants and shipped to $he West Indies; 
and So long as our dairymen and cheese- 
makers can maintain the high standard 
of quality which the English market de
mands, we will have a share of their mar
ket. _ It was a surprise to many of our 
dairymen when in 1892 our province 
gained the silver medal on cheese at the 
Lancashire and Liverpool Agricultural 
society’s show in Liverpool, England. 
This brought our cheese into notice in 
England. The success which our cheese 
and butter made at the International ex
hibition, Chicago, gave our province more 
prominence in the dairy business, and 
has opened up an export trade with Eng
land to this new industry, which will, 
doubtless, be of great benefit, and we 
hope it will continue to increase and pros
per in the future.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS -

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used by millions of mothers for their chil
dren while teething. If disturbed at 
night and broken of your rest by a sick 
child crying with pain of Cutting Teeth, 
send at once and get a bottle of “ Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup” for children 
teething. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately. Depend upon it, 
mothers, there is no mistake about it. It 
cures Diarrhoea, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, cures Wind Colic, softens 
the Gums and reduces Inflamation. Is 
pleasant to the taste. The prescription 
of one of the oldest and best female phy
sicians and nurses in the United States. 
Sold by all druggists throughout the 
world. 25cts per bottle. Be sure and ask 
for “ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.”

THE TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE.

A famous French doctor and professor 
of medicine contended that every disease 
was attributable to a process of inflamma
tion. On dissecting one of his patients 
not a trace of inflammation could be 
found. He explained the circumstances 
to his pupils as follows :

“ Gentlemen, you see that our mode of 
treatment was thoroughly effective ; the 
patient is dead, but he died cured ! ”

Wet feet, cold in the head, cold in the 
chest, are seasonable complaints. Haw
ker’s catarrh cure cures cold in the head 
Hawker's balsam cures cold in the chest.

Mr. Backbay (serving the dinner)— 
Will you have your turkey with or with
out dressing?

The Boston Young Woman (blushing 
furiously) — I certainly want it fully 
dressed.

THE BEST ADVERTISEMENTS.
Many thousands of unsolicited letters 

have reached the manufacturers of Scott’s 
Emulsion from those cured through it’s 
use, of Consumption and Scrofulous dis
eases ! None can speak so confidently 
of its merits as those who have tested it.

HER TEMPER.

Wife (severely) — I’d have you know, 
sir, that I always keep my temper.

Husband (soothingly) — Of course you 
do, and I wish to goodness you’d get rid 
of it.

First theatrical, manager — Going to 
have a tank in your piece this season? 
Second theatrical manager (enthusiasti
cally) — Every man in my company is a 
tank.

School children are not always wise. 
They expose themselves, and presently 
you hear a nasty cough. Then you need 
Hawker’s balsam.

She — Indeed, sir, I haven’t reached the 
matrimonial bargain counter yet ! He — 
You would be a bargain, my dear, on any 
counter.

How to Cure All Skin Diseases.”
Simply apply “Swayne’s Ointment.’ 

No internal medicine required. Cures 
tetter, eczema, itch, all eruptions on the 
face, hands, nose, &c., leaving the skin 
clear, white and healthy. Its great heal
ing and curative powers are possessed by 
no other remedy. Ask your druggist for 
Swavne’s Ointment.

Humorous editor — You have carried 
this joke a little too far. Sad humorist— 
Yes, sir ; that is why I wish to leave it 
with you.

POLITE TO THE PREACHER.

A Lewiston clergyman says that at a 
recent wedding when he put the question 
to the sweet little bride: “Wilt-thou 
have this man to be thy wedded hue 
band ? ” she dropped the prettiest court
esy, and replied : “ If you please.”

i He — How well MissTîlderberry carries 
ner age ! She — But then she has be
come so accustomed to it, you know.

Those who have once used Hawker’s 
balsam will ''Rave no other remedy for 
coughs, colds Knd bronchial sore throat. 
It is prompt, pleasant, perfect.

Waiter (to Uncle Reuben) — Hard or 
soft shell crabs ?

Uncle Reuben — Better let me have the 
soft shell ; teeth ain’t as good good as they 
used ter be.

•A — How do you know that Maier has 
come in for a fortune? B— Why, form
erly people always said he was crazy ; now 
they say he’s original.

The worst case of hoarseness will yield 
at oqce tq the effect of Hawker’s balsam

nés
and rapidly growing children 
derive more benefit from Scott’s 
Emulsion, than all the r-est of the 
food they eat. Its nourishing 
powers are felt almost immedi
ately. Babies and children thrive 
on Scott’s Emulsion when no 
Other form of food is assimilated,

jpgotUs

|muls|on
stimulates the appetite, enriches 
the blood, overcomes wasting and 
gives strength to all who take it. 
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Emaciation, Con
sumption, Blood Diseases and all Forms 
of Wasting. Send for pamphlet. Free. 
Scott* Bowne, Belleville. All Druggisls. 60c. & $1,

The old saying

Throw Physic to the Dogs,
Will not apply to the 

Present Day.

ALONZO STAPLES,
Druggist and Apothecary,

-HAS IN STOCK-

New, Fresh Drugs
—Aim ÇJLL LINES OF—

PATENT MEDICINES.

A CHOICE, LINE OF HAVANA AND 

DOMESTIC CIGARS.

And all requisites 

found in a First-class Drug Store.

Physician’s prescriptions com

pounded with utmost care at all hours. 

Opposite Randolph’s Flour Store.

1831 THE “LTIWTOR m

Country : " .
THE BEST OF THE

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES.
DEVOTED TO

Farm Croips and Processes,

Horticulture & Fruit Growing, 

Live Stock and Dairying,

While it also includes all minor departments of 
rural interest, such as the Poultry Yard, Entomol
ogy*, Bee keeping, Greenhouse and Grapery, Veter
inary Replies, Farm Questions and Answers, Fire
side Heading, Domestic Economy, and a summary 
of the News of the Week. Its Market Reports are 
unusually complete, and much attention is paid to 
the Prospects of the Crops, as throwing light uprn 
one of the most important of all questions—When 
to Buy and When to 8e'l. It is litierally Illustrated 
and by Recênt nlargement, contains more reading 
mntev than ever before. The subscription price is 
$2.50 per year, but we offer a Special Reduction 
in our

Club Rates for 1895.
Two Subscriptions in one remittance $4 

Six Subscriptions do. do. 10 

Ten Subscriptions do. do. 15

To all New Subscr ibers for 1895, paying in 
advance now, ve will s*nd the pan' r Weeklv, from 
our receipt of the remittance, to January 1st, 1895, 
without chaCrge. Bpesimen Copies Fffee. Addres

LUTHER TUCKER & SON, Publisher,

Albany, N. Y.

PER S. S. SARNIA,
VIA HALIFAX.

Just Received:

3 ton Cable Chain, assorted sizes.
3 Blacksmiths* Bellows, Reversible pipes.
3 Heavy Solid box Blacksmiths’vices.
3 Wrights* best quality anvils.
1 Cask Best Norway Ivon Trace Chain.

And for sale by
B. CHESTNUT & st)N?.

Wiley’s ... emulsion ...

COD - LIVER - OIL.
Gives Best Results. The Best

Purest and Best Materials -r»______ . •used in Manufacture. Preparation

Best Value for the Money. in the Market 
Ulg Readily taken by Children.

* No preparation equal to it.
For Building up the System.

PRICE
SOLD

Everywhere

JOHN M. WTTjFjY\ Manufacturer

196 Queen Street, Fredericton.

People of Good Common Sense usually appreciate a 
good article that is honestly made, well finished and up to 
date. This explains the great success of *

ATST!B"y
•R TJREEFT8

They Wear I il$e Iron.

It will v

COME
—AND-

—WILL—

■ARDWARE, 
IRON AND 

STEEL.

Seasonable. Hardware for Lum
bermen and Blacksmiths.

Snow Shovels 
Tackle Blocks 
Bar Iron

Sled Shoe Steel 
Drill and Pevey Steel

Steel and Iron Horseshoes.

Horse Nails 
Horse Pails

Shoeing.Hammers and Rasps

Narrow, Cut and 
Lance Tooth Saws 
Grindstones and Fixtures

Blacksmith’s Coal 
Powder and Dynamite 
Rope, etc.

For sale wholesale and retail

JAMES S NEILL

ILES.
Any One Suffering from 
Any Form of “ PILES,”

Can Find Relief and a 
Lasting Cure•

Address C. H.
Box 38. Fredericton.

SEBD FOR SAMPLE C9PIES.

Boston Transcript
A trustworthy, clean and interesting family news 

paper, free from sensational and objectionable mat 
ters, in both reading and advertising olumns 
offering to the educated and intelligent public, the 
most instructive and entertaining selection of news, 
literarj’, political, financial, art,'music and general 
topics of the day and season.

Daily Evening Transcript-
No Sunday Edition.

Saturday Evening Transcript-
^ Sixteen or more pages.

Weekly Transcript-
Published Friday’s

Address «

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO.,
324 Washington Ptieet, Boston, Mass

R. C. MACREDIE,

If, ir,
-AND-

TINSMITH,

Would inform the people of Fredericton 
and vicininity„ that he has re

sumed business on Queen 
Street,

Opp. County Court House

Where he is prepared to fill all orders in 
above lines, including

and Kechanical

BELL HANGING.

Speaking Tubes, etc.

6T\OZEN Long Handled Steel Shovels 
JJ 10 barrels Portland Cement 
75 begs Steel Wire Nails 
15 bundles il ay Wire,
25 kegs Steel Horse Shoes 
40 dozen Narrow Axes 
3 cases Mortice Locks 
2 “ Mineral Knobs
4 ** Wrought Iron Nuts
1 case Rim Locks 
1 ** Loose Fin Bolts

25 boxes Steel Cut Tacks, put up in small 
wooden kegs,

2 rolls Rubber Packing 
1 case Spiral Packing 
5 barrels Raw Linseed Oil 
2 ton Genuine Elephant White lead.

Just to hand.
R. CHESTNUT & SONS

Scales! Scales!
1 Q "HOXE3"Family Scales, 12 doz. "Wheel heads, 
J dû Xj 15 boxes Cut Tacks, 10 l oxes Wrought 
I'-on Washers,
10 boxes Wrought Iren Nuts,
1 lio:: Glazier’s Points, >
1 box Felloe Plates, *
6 boxes Moulding Nails.

Just received, and for sale by
R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

Facts ! Facts !
IT is false economy to refuse a good article and ac

cept a poor < ne because of the low price. All 
goods cost money to produce. The better thegooed 

the greater the cost. There are certain prices below 
which no good, honest materials can be bought. If 
you pay less, you get loss, no use dodging the fact. 
We always buy the best and sell the best, we don’t 
believe in shoddy. We have just received one air
load of STOVES and we consider them THE BEST 
in the market of their kind, and we invite the pub- 
lie to look them over if they are in want.

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

Farm for Sale.
THE subscriber’s Farm at Bt. Mary’s, rear the 

Railway Station, containing 6U0 acres, 100 of 
which are under cultivation.

There are two houses, barns and outbuildings on 
the premises, all in good repair.

For further particulars apply to

F'tyn, April 9, 1892.

JOHN A. EDWARDS,
Queen Hotel.

Grand Remnant Sale
S' —OF—

WALL PAPER
-AT-

McMUERAY & Os’ o.

5

HQIBAY HIXT. ME,
—CONSISTING OF—

S
-IN— c

Quantities Fbom 1 Bqlm t©

.This Paper must be sold in orde 
to make room for our New 
Stock to arrive Feb. 15th.

McMURRAY & Co.

Enjoy it !
But you will 

Have to announce 

The date.

Then when you 
do, have 

It Done Nicely.

/ ;

7TB REtfEK. TO

FINE

We are prepared to do 
fine printing of every 
description from a

CALLING CARD 
to a .

THREE SHEET POSTER 

in several colors, and 
prompt in delivery of 
the same.

WHY TAKE A

“SLOP” BILL
When you can get one 
neat and attractive for 
the

SAME PRICE 

that it will cost you for 
one gotten up in any 
shape.

.A"!
i«rtf'

target

Wedding
INVITATIONS,

Tags,

Bill and. js,
CO

Letter

Heading's,

Which you will requi 
so necessary to ha\ 

ed cheaply y< 
good order.

Have it Done Attracts.
SEND FOR PRICES to

THE HERALD

in mm i
Fredericton, N. B;
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